
Your
Travel
Document
Checklist



PASSPORT & VISA

A passport with 6 months validity and sufficient blank
pages for immigration stamps.

EU citizens do not require a passport. Your identity card in
Latin characters is sufficient to enter Greece. However, if
you have a valid passport, it is recommended to bring it
along. 

Check that the name on all bookings match the name in
your passport.

Passport - When travelling overseas it is your responsibility to
ensure that you have:

Visa - All foreign citizens EXCEPT from the European
Union, the USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand,
require a visa to enter Greece. For more information,
contact the Greek embassy in your country. 
 

Note: Granting entry into a country is at the discretion of
Immigration Officials. 
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Travel insurance to cover you from the date you depart
your country of residency, until the time you return home.
Check coverage and how payments are made 
Provide a copy of your Travel Insurance at least one week
prior to your departure date, to Magical Sunset.
Keep handy your local doctor's phone number in case of an
emergency.

 Policy number
 Insurance company name  
 The insurance company 24hr international emergency
assistance contact number

Travel Insurance - Comprehensive travel insurance is
mandatory for the duration of your travels. 

What you will need:

Details to be sent to Magical Sunset:
1.
2.
3.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
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If you are planning on hiring a vehicle during your travels,
an international driver's licence is required. 

Applications for an international driver's licence can be
made before you leave. Alternatively, you can  apply for it 
 online while in Greece. A copy of your current licence is
needed and it takes approximately 2 days to receive.

Most international car rental companies are represented in
Greece, so your vehicle rental choices are plentiful. Vehicle
choices range from low budget to luxury top end,
depending on your needs and preferences. 

International Driver's Licence - 

Document Holder - Keep a copy of all documents in a dry
plastic sleeve for your reference or scan and save on a cloud-
based account.

DRIVER'S LICENCE
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Credit cards - Credit cards are a secure method of
currency exchange and are accepted in many restaurants
and fashion shops. Look for credit cards with zero
international transaction or currency conversion fees.

Cash - In some small coastal fishing towns, cash is the only
form of currency. Ensure you have adequate Euros for
your needs. 

ATM - If you have a debit account, you can access  Euros,
from any ATM facility. Most towns have at least one ATM,  
however in some smaller towns, an ATM might not be
available.

Traveler's Checks - Perhaps a thing of the past and the
long lines in the bank (if a bank is available) make them an
inconvenience. 

Emergency Cash - If you have run out of Euros and don't
have any of your own currency to exchange, consider a
credit card to withdraw cash from an ATM. The fees will
be high. 

CURRENCY
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